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Judge Irwin To Speak
At Gathering July 8

In Tim Irwin’s personal and his professional
life, reading is central. In his Knox County
Juvenile courtroom, he often urges parents to
read to their children, and colleagues report
that at lunch his conversation inevitably turns to
what he is reading. Judge Irwin is a member of
the board of the Friends of Knox County Public
Library, and he will share his passion for reading
when he speaks to the Friends’ annual meeting
on Tuesday, July 8, at the East Tennessee History Center.
The evening begins with a social half-hour
from 6:30-7:00, followed by a brief business
meeting for the election of Friends’ officers before Judge Irwin’s talk.

Buddies, Buyers
At Burlington
Page 7
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By Gay Hurst
Being a member of FOL
reminds me of how much
I have enjoyed libraries all
my life.
My first library memory is
from elementary school.
Oddly, I don’t remember going there during the school
year; however, the library
was open year round.
Located just a quarter mile
from my house, it provided
a pleasant walk. What a
feeling of independence
that walk produced once
I was old enough to go
alone! The librarian welcomed me with books she
had picked just for me. I felt
special and important although she probably helped
everyone in the same way.
Later, libraries continued
to fascinate me. Research
in the city library with its
seemingly endless stacks
was exhilarating. University
libraries pulled me in like
magnets. All those books,
all that adventure, all that
information—what power
was waiting just for the
reading! And, it was mine
for free. I just had to walk
in and claim it.
Nowadays, of course, libraries are so much more than
books; nevertheless, books
are the component that
draws me to the library time
and again.
Our library here in Knoxville
is an excellent example of a
good library. Together with
its branches, it contributes
significantly to the vitality of
our community. Please help
support it by encouraging
your friends to become a
Friend.
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Continuing Presence of Past Leaders
Makes Knox County Friends Stronger
By Ginna Mashburn
President
Old, oops, make that Former, FOL
presidents don't just fade away when their
tenure is over. And our organization is
stronger for the involvement of several past
presidents.
Consider that after Maggie Carini's
year-and-a-half tenure, she led us in some
of our most important initiatives. Yes, she
took over the used book sale and continued
the success established by John Thomas.
She did it by creating the Sort Team, a
devoted bunch of folks who show up
weekly to sort and box the donated books,
thereby spreading the responsibility and the
involvement of many members.
As important as that work is, Maggie also gently pulled us along to launch
Friends@Rothrock Used Book Shop. In
a mere few weeks of operation, we have
already sold lots of books and made many
new friends in the process. And at long last,
thanks to Maggie, we are selling books
on-line, with good results for FOL coffers.
She has also explored new ways for us to
share our expertise and books with various
organizations throughout our community.
And then there's Bonny Naugher, a
three-time president from the past (19921995), whom we invited to return to the
board several years ago as an advisor and
who is now set to become president in July.
In addition to representing FOL on the
Imagination Library board, she has been
in charge of our Branch Buddy program,
leading that group in such successful efforts as the Burlington Used Book Sale and
neighborhood fairs at Karns and Powell.
Julie Webb, president from 1989 to
1992, continues to attend our board meet-

Ginna Mashburn

ings regularly, gently offering her wisdom
and support, and has remained an important
contact for us with the state Friends of the
Library, FOTL.
Jeff Johnson, FOL president from19992000, has served on the board for the past
several years, bringing wisdom and wit to our
deliberations. Jeff insists that he'll go off the
board this year, but he will continue his work
with on-line sales and as a representative on
the Library Foundation.
It is a measure of FOL's strong mission
that these fine people continue to serve the organization in an active way. They know firsthand how important the organization is to the
community and remain committed to making
it even more effective. To them all, I express
heartfelt thanks for their many contributions.
At the July annual meeting, I will join
the ranks of past presidents. Involvement
with FOL is the highlight of my volunteer
life. I have made some wonderful new friends
among FOL members and library staff. I will
continue to serve on the foundation board and
expect to be involved in a county-wide effort
to advocate for a new central library and in
support of our fine library's programs.
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Friends@Rothrock
And Rockers Rock!

By Maggie Carini
Past President
In just a few
weeks of business,
the Friends can
confidently project
a sizeable increase
in available dollars
for library projects,
thanks to healthy
sales at new
Friends@Rothrock Book Shop at Lawson
McGhee Library. More money will enable
us to fund more programs and purchases,
many of which will go directly to small—
and very much appreciated—purchases for
our 17 branches. Almost every Friend of the
Library can be a helper, otherwise known as
a Rocker, in the book shop. We still need
volunteers!
Every month’s schedule requires almost
100 volunteers, two per shift. We open every
day at noon (1:00 on Sundays) and close half
an hour before the library closes. These are
the busiest times for the library, and we want
to be open for working people and students
as well as for the brisk traffic every week-

day. We are eager to double the number of
trained volunteers in June.
Each Friend is welcome to volunteer
and to help us recruit family and friends
to work a shift. To sign up or ask questions, call Jean Idell (539.4450) or Maggie
Carini (607.3122).
And we need magazines! That’s
right! Magazine sales, specialty ones in
particular, are popular with our customers.
Even older issues will sell. Just drop them
(or any other donations) at any branch.
Here are the shifts:
Monday Noon – 4:00 p.m.
4:00 – 8:00 p.m.
Tuesday Noon – 4:00 p.m.
4:00 – 8:00 p.m.
Wednesday Noon – 4:00 p.m.
4:00 - 8:00 p.m.
Thursday, Noon – 4:00 p.m.
4:00 - 8:00 p.m.
Friday Noon – 5:00 p.m.
Saturday Noon – 4:30 p.m.
Sunday 1:00 – 4:30 p.m.
On weekdays two hours of parking
are free in the Locust Street Garage. Parking there is free on weekends.

Thanks for the Redo!

Many volunteers helped
convert the Rothrock space
into the sharp-looking and
functional Friends@Rothrock
Book Shop. Our thanks go to
all these people, especially to
architect and Friends’ Board
Member Brian Pittman, who
designed and managed the
project; Dick Lillie; Bob and
Ginna Mashburn; Tim Parker;
Michelle Clodfelter; several
members of the PBA staff;
and the ever-enthusiastic and
supportive library staff.

No Sales Tax Relief
Available This Year

Suzanne Freeman reports
that though the state legislature, which ended its session
in May, provided tax relief to
some non-profit organizations
in the coming year, Knox
County Friends must continue to pay state sales tax
on the intake from its many
successful book sales like its
annual event, small sales in
branches, and daily sales at
Lawson McGhee. Only those
nonprofit groups, including
schools and churches, which
have no more than two 30day fund raisers per calendar
year with a cap of $10,000
will be exempt from paying
state sales tax in 2008-2009.
Representative Bill Dunn
proposed a bill that would
have given Knox County relief
from paying the tax, but it did
not pass. He says that he will
resume his attempts in next
year’s legislature.

Gill To Serve FOTL

Bonny Naugher (right) and Martha Gill were
the very first Rockers to work in Friends@
Rothrock when it opened on Friday, April 4.

Vim Silvus, a Branch Buddy from the Murphy
Library, kept the book shop open for buyers
on June 1 after renovations were complete.

Martha Gill, editor of Best of
Friends, has been elected to
a two-year term as president
of Friends of Tennessee Libraries (http://www.friendstnlibraries.org).
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By Gay Hurst
When my parents broke up
housekeeping and moved to
a smaller place, I discovered
among their books some old
friends, Heidi by Johanna
Spiry, The Five Little
Peppers and How They
Grew by Margaret Sydney,
three of the Little Colonel
series by Annie Fellows
Johnston, and several
Nancy Drew and Hardy Boys
mysteries. Missing were
Little Women, Little Men,
Jo’s Boys and several others
by Louisa May Alcott. One
title that came immediately
to mind was Mr. Popper’s
Penguins although all I
remember is the title.
As I turned through the
pages, I wondered what
books others would recall
from their childhoods,
knowing from personal
experience that books can
be a tremendous influence
on our outlook toward life. I
also admit that my choices
date me.
What books do you recall
first reading? Would you
take a few moments and
share some of the titles of
books that were significant
to you. Send your list to
the editor at <gill333375@
bellsouth.net>. We’ll compile
all that we get and publish
the results in a future
newsletter.
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Friends Join Countywide Celebration
Of Reading at Children’s Festival May 31

Grace (center) is proud of learning to read, says her mother
Jessica, and little sister Elizabeth is just as proud of her new
books.

The sun smiled on the
Festival of Reading at the
World’s Fair site on Saturday, May 31, and on the
Friends’ book sale as well.
Credit for the Friends’
$1,500 success goes to
Lauren Bray and Mary
Ann Merrell, chief sorters
who organized materials
well, and to salespersons
Emma Bray, Jennie Merrell, Gay Hurst, Suzanne
Freeman, Judy Loest, Pat
Daley, Maggie Carini,
and Ginna Mashburn. The
News Sentinel estimated
that 12,000 turned out for
the festival.
Lauren
Bray
helped
Michael
and his two
children,
Henley and
Oliver, pick
out some
books for
leisurely
summer
reading
at the
Children’s
Festival on
May 31.

Inspiring Book To Be Adults’ Summer Reading
Three Cups of Tea, the story of how Greg Mortenson’s
gratitude inspired him to establish schools in Pakistan and Afghanistan, is recommended summer reading for Knox County adults. Discussions will be held at the following libraries:
July 10, 6 p.m. at West Knoxville Branch Library
July 13, 2 p.m. at Lawson McGhee Library
July 17, 6 p.m. at Powell Branch Library
July 24, 6 p.m. at East Knoxville/Burlington Branch Library
August 5, 6 p.m. at Fountain City Branch Library
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Friends Fund Groovy Machine

What’s blue, completes its task in five
minutes, and saved the Knox County Public
Library big bucks last year?
It’s called a DiscChek Eco-Senior. Fully
automatic, it resurfaces, polishes, and makes
CDs and DVDs look and perform like new.
The Friends of Knox County Public Library
bought it last year for the system, and, according to Nelda Hill, manager of Lawson
McGhee Library and the Sights and Sounds
Department, “We are so grateful to the
Friends; it’s a wonderful thing.”
She estimates that the machine has
saved the library about $30,000, the entire
annual audio-visual budget. The new device
“literally saved us,” says Nelda. Without the
machine, easily half of the heavily used CDs
and DVDs would have had to be replaced
at great cost if they could not have been
cleaned. At today’s costs, Nelda says, “We
probably would have had to do without.”
DiscChek Eco-Senior is also a timesaver in two ways. Replacing worn disks
can take anywhere from a week to six
months, and some valued resources cannot
be replaced because they are out of print.
DiscChek Eco-Senior enables the staff to do
medium or deep sanding for library branches
in two days. Lawson McGhee materials can
be refurbished in minutes.
Nelda Hill
is also
proud
of the
Yamaha
P129 electronic piano
purchased
with
Friends’
funds several years
ago. It is
the centerpiece
of many
musical
programs.

Van Walker puts DiscChek to work.

The new machine also saves the staff’s
time. Its older, junior version required the
undivided attention of library staff. The fully
automatic senior version completes its task
unattended in about five minutes, freeing up
Van Walker (above) and other staff members
to attend to other duties.
Audio-visual resources are extremely
popular and remain so in part because the
DiscChek Eco-Senior keeps them in firstrate condition. Few libraries can boast of an
unblemished collection of CDs and DVDs,
and, according to Nelda Hill, none can boast
of a support group like the Friends of Knox
County Library. “Nobody has friends like
our Friends,” she says.

Noteworthy Numbers

n 17 branches are served from
Lawson McGhee by an elaborate
countywide courier system.
n 120,000 library card holders outpace the national average.
n 25,000 new library cards were issued in 2006-2007.
n 500+ special programs as well as
weekly story hours are offered.
n 50% of the physical plant has been
added in the last four years (Halls,
Fountain City, Burlington, Powell
plus East Tennessee History Center and Beck Cultural Center).
n 2007-2008 budget does not reflect a
significant increase, however.
n Less than 2% of the overall county
budget goes to the library.
n $29.54 is the library expenditure per
capita; for other cities our size, it
is $35.13 per capita.

The Library
On Vacation

By Martha Gill
Of course I value the public
library when I’m at home.
But a three-week visit to the
Napa Valley proved that it
can also be invaluable to vacationers who want to travel
light this summer,
n Unable to connect to the
Internet in my home-awayfrom home in St. Helena, CA,
I kept up with my burgeoning
e-mail on the local library’s
computers. The immediate
and painless hookup made it
unnecessary for me to haul
my laptop across country.
n A helpful librarian steered
me to materials identifying
the region’s lush but unfamiliar vegetation.
n The library’s file of local
newspapers alerted me to
a wine-tasting festival in
nearby Anderson Valley,
famous for its pinot noir.
n Not surprisingly the St.
Helena library has the support of an active Friends
group that sponsors an
on-going book sale similar to
our Friends@Rothrock. For
pennies I picked up two novels that I didn’t want to lug
home but that were perfect
entertainment for vacation.
A poster nearby advertised
membership in the local
Friends by asking “Where
would we be without our
Friends?” Indeed. And
where, even on vacation,
would we be without our public libraries?

St.Helena’s Public Library
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Cheryl Ragsdale reports that
the Reader’s Choice Book
Club meets the first Monday
of each month at local book
store Carpe Librum where
a member leads the discussion. More information is
available at 865.573.9484.
Here are Reader’s Choices
for 2008.
February
This Rock by Robert Morgan
March
Infidel by Ayaan Hirsi Ali
April
Water for Elephants
by Sara Gruen
May
The Emperor’s Children
by Claire Messud
June
Family Tree
by Barbara Delinsky
July
Breaking Back
by James Blake
August
The Trial by Robert Whitlow
September
A Thousand Splendid Suns
by Khaled Hosseini
October
Agate Hill by Lee Smith
November
Irish Chain
by Earlene Fowler
What is YOUR book club
reading? E-mail your list to
the editor at <gill333375@
bellsouth.net>.
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Brown Group Completes Feasibility Study
The Friends of Knox County Public Library

impressions of the library’s work and many of

should immediately begin the challenging but

whom acknowledged the need for and value of

crucial work of educating the public about the

building a new central library.

need for a new central library and its values to the
community.
That was the conclusion of a feasibility

Of the Brown Group’s work, Ginna Mashburn, president of the Friends, said, “We gleaned
important information and began the work of

study completed by the Brown Group at the end

educating citizens about the library’s needs and

of March. The group’s work was funded by an

potential.”

investment of $20,000 from the Friends.
In its deliberations the Brown Group met
with about 60 citizens, all of whom had positive

Anyone who would like to read the full final
report should telephone the Friends’ office at
865.215.8775.

Will End of Cheap Oil Promote Urban Living?
A renowned author’s prediction that the death of cheap oil may threaten Suburbia and fuel a return
to urban living suggests a possible argument for expanding Knoxville’s central library in the downtown
area. James Howard Kunstler, author of a dozen books including The Geography to Nowhere: The Rise
and Decline of America’s Man-Made Landscape, argues in a recent BusinessWeek article (“Good-Bye,
Cheap Oil. So Long, Suburbia?” May 6, 2008) that because of the scarcity of oil, “the U.S, will have to
rethink suburban sprawl . . . and other trappings of the automotive era.” He predicts “a return to towns
and cities centered around a retail hub . . . .” Kunstler has his critics, and he has been wrong before—he
predicted a technological meltdown after Y2K—but his prediction of a paradigm shift is intriguing and
perhaps relevant to Knoxville and its growing population downtown.

Ossoli Circle Embraces the Friends

Ossoli Circle has added Friends of the Knox County Public Library to its menu of activities.
After a presentation by President Ginna Mashburn, the organization adopted the Friends as
a special project. Members like Peggy Tillery (far left) have joined the Friends and plan to
donate used books for the Friends’ sales.
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Teens Help
At Farragut

The Farragut Branch may be
growing the next generation of library
advocates through its teenage volunteers like Ashlyn Gebbie.
The daughter of Jennifer and Scott
Gebbie won’t actually be a teen until
her birthday in July, but she has been
helping out two hours a week at Farragut
since last August. The homeschooled volunteer chose to apply for the job because she
often went to that branch herself and because
her mom had been a library volunteer when
she was a kid. Ashlyn said, “I thought it
might be fun, and I like it!” She confesses
that she used to have trouble putting things
in alphabetical order, but since she has been
shelving books for almost a year, “Now I can
alphabetize with my eyes shut.”
Like all of Farragut’s helpers, Ashlyn
can do her job of shelving books accurately
and with little supervision, says Suzanne
Seger, who is in charge of volunteers. (Privacy laws prohibit volunteers from working
in circulation, restricting that duty to professionals.)

You Can Help Nab
Ten Most Wanted

Ashlyn Gebbie is one of many teenagers helping
out at the Farragut Branch.

As one might expect, Ashlyn is an avid
reader, especially of fantasy. Recently she
has been devouring Aragon. And like most
teenagers today she is busy. Besides keeping
up with homework, she plays the flute in the
Knoxville Christian Youth Band.
Like many other branches, Farragut is a
kid-friendly place for volunteers and clients.

Adults like Josh Leak, Manager Marilyn
Jones, and Suzanne Seger make the branch
a kid-friendly place. Just ask Jameson (9)
and Christian (6).

Books Recycle Briskly at Burlington’s Mini-Sale

Readers are standing in line
for the following titles, reports
Nancy H. Petersen, collection development manager
at Lawson McGhee Library.
You can be a Friend to one
or more of those readers by
donating a book from this list
to any branch library.
Audition
by Barbara Walters
Change of Heart
by Jodi Picoult
Child 44
by Tom Rob Smith
Compulsion
by Jonathan Kellerman
Dead Heat
by Joel C. Rosenberg
Hold Tight
by Harlan Cohen
Losing It: and Gaining My
Life Back One Pound at a
Time
by Valerie Bertinelli
Mistaken Identity: Two
Families, One Survivvor,
Unwavering Hope
by Don Van Ryn
Mudbound
by Hillary Jordan
A New Earth: Awakening to
Your Life’s Purpose
by Eckhart Tolle

Memorial Gift
Honors Friend

A steady stream of customers, including 16-month-old Adaisha (far
right), frequented the Burlington Branch’s mini-book sale on May 7 in
the community room. (A snapshot of Adaisha’s twin brother appears on
page 1.) Branch Buddy Pat Donaldson (far left), Friend Suzanne Freeman, and Friend Julie Webb (center photo) were on hand to help as
were Brett Burdick, Bonny Naugher, and Maggie Carini (not pictured).
Jeff Johnston is manager of the branch.

Remembering a Friend
whose support of the
organization was enduring,
the board has given a book
to honor the memory of
George Kronbach, who died
March 29. The Complete
Personal Finance Handbook,
reflecting George’s
professional interests, will
reside at Lawson McGhee.
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Sign by Nikki Doyle

Friends of the Knox County Public Library
500 West Church Avenue
Knoxville, TN 37902-2525
865.215.8775

I wish to join/renew my membership in the Friends of the Library.
Name____________________________________________________

Category of Membership

Address________________________________________________

___Student or Senior: $10

City___________________________________State______________

___Individual: $15

Zip______________________________Telephone_______________

___Family: $25

E-Mail__________________________________________________

Sustaining Membership

Students and seniors: $10
Individual:
$15
Method
of Payment
Family: $25

___$100-$249

___Check ___ Credit Card Acct. No._______________________

___$250-$499

❒ Visa® $100-$249
❒ MasterCard®
$250-$499
$500+
Expiration
Date___________________________________________
Corporate Friend Donor
Signature________________________________________________

___$500+

___Corporate Friend Donor

